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Step 1- Access to the ARIES web page 
Please access the ARIES web page from the following URL.  
https://aries.integratedmodelling.org/ 
or search by google inputting “aries ecosystem”. 

 
 
Step 2-Registration 
Please register first. Before you install the k.LAB, please go to the following URL 
(https://aries.integratedmodelling.org/collaborate/) or click on “COMMUNITY” at the top page 
and go to the “COLLABORATE”.  
Click “here” on the right part of the Collaborate page to go to the k.HUB page.  
Click on "sign up" at the bottom of the k.HUB page to register. 
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Step 3-Using k.Explorer on your browser without install 
When you log in to k.HUB, you will be taken to the “Welcome” page. 
The k.Explorer on the “Welcom” page allows you to run applications in your browser. k.LAB does 
not need to be installed if you only want to use k.Explorer. 
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Step 4 Install k.LAB for your PC 
If you want to use k.LAB as a developer, you will need to install the application on your PC. 
First, go to the “COLLABORATE” page as well as Registration. Click on “software download” 
on the right part of the Collaborate page. Or you can download it from the following URL 
(https://integratedmodelling.org/statics/pages/gettingstarted.html). 
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Suggested reading 
We recommend that you refer to several papers to get a better understanding of k.LAB. 
If you click on RESOURCES-PUBLICATION (https://aries.integratedmodelling.org/publications/) 
on the top page of ARIES, you will find a list of publications related to the ARIES project and k.LAB. 
For a citation of the overall ARIES ecosystem services modeling methodology, please use: Villa, F., 
et al. 2014. A methodology for adaptable and robust ecosystem services assessment. PLOS ONE: 
9(3):e91001. Also, Martínez-López (2019) at the top of the list is a paper about the k.LAB global 
ystem, so please refer to it. 
 
And for basics of the small-hydro model is included in the following paper. GIS-based Analysis for 
the Energy Potential and Social Feasibility of Small-Scale Run-Off-River Hydropower in Yahagi River, 
Japan https://iserd.net/ijerd102/10-2-22.pdf 
 

 


